
	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	

	

Poetry is humorous.  You’ll find… 
Onomatopoeia, Metaphors, Personification, and other words that adorn 
Ending verses that rhyme…mmm, now you find me in a bind! 
Tomorrow Ms. Effinger will forewarn. 
Rhyming patterns?  Oh no!  Please, don’t let her know I’ve whined! 
Yellow-colored treats she brought, were these all made out of corn? 

Gracie Adams  
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Buttercup…Our Rottweiler in a cute Chihuahua costume 
~~ Lee Peacock 

 
“Oh, no, honey, not another dog…not until I’m finished 
with graduate school; and then, an older one from ‘death row’ – NOT  
a puppy!”  Fate was listening…mere moments moved, then, DING DONG! 
“Precious Princess Peanut Butter” said my neighbor at the door 

as he offered me the minuscule bolillo in his hands. 
UP popped her six-weeks-old head, with love-at-first-sight in my eyes. 
buddy’s still babbling, barely perceptible “Friend doesn’t want  
her…wandering eye, umbilical hernia, broken tail…” 
I turn to my husband with “Please?” (in my heart and) on my lips – 
he chuckles “You are such a woman of your word.” The rest is … 

HISTORY, well, HER Story. 
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P.O.E.M.S 

are our 

Poems are our friends 

They’ll be there ‘til the end 

They’ll never say you’re “on a break” 

And unlike Joey, they’ll only need one take 

Poems are our lobsters 

We’ll love them even if they used to be a robber 

Poems will be there even if you’re a smelly cat 

And if Joey suspects they’re cheating on you 

They’ll beat you with a bat 

 

Poems are like Rachel as they’ll always get off the plane 

They’ll never let you down or cause you any pain  

Poems know to count the number of  

erogenous zones you’ll need but 7 digits 

But poems will never forget to  

PIVOT! PIVOT! PIVOT! 

 

Poems are like Ross 

Without them we’re at a loss 

 

 











The poem blazes a path - 

A path like Frenchman Street - 

With potholes, and music escaping

The confines of structure.

But violence not far away. 

Be careful. A wrong turn

Leads to darkness. 

Walking down the road begins 

enlightenment - 

Turning away from the busy street - 

Towards the anonymous man

Seated on the bucket, supporting a 

typewriter. 

A poem. Out of a name. Five dollars.

The cost of Poetry. 

The park awaits as the place of 

reflection.

Look back on the road, the man, the 

pot holes. 

Admire the musicians creating

Their own place in this world. 

And mourn those lost to the 

violence, 

And those too afraid to try. 



A poem can be when 
a child got his mom 
a kitschy card for Mother’s Day
but he spends his whole allowance.

Or it can be a teen reading 
sappy sonnets like WebMD,
finally putting a name 
to his jejune love sickness.

We dust the fingerprints of a moment;
moments you felt but did not think
moments you thought but have not felt;

we find there is a wink
in between the lines
or a nod in the rhythm
an offered hand extended in the couplet.

Out of all the different pages,
we’re all on the same words.

—Ailine Dominey



 
	

 
Approaching Poetry 

	 	 	 	 	 	        — Carleen Durham  
          
 
 

Poetry should be read aloud      
 — it makes all the difference. 
 
Poetry should be discussed 
— it’s simply divine sense. 
 
And poetry must be shared 
— so it can perch in the heart. 
 
All of this is just to say 
 that poetry, 
 if approached properly 
— so long as men can breathe and eyes can see —      
will give joy to thee 
and never ask for a crumb. 
 

 
 

 
 

 



INFECTED
It touched me and it spread
Like a fever run rampant.
Through my veins the words slip like venom.
An outbreak of metaphors covers my skin
As the alliteration affects all, aching.
Form and style corrupt my mind, 
and defile my thoughts,
Thoughts that were once simple and untainted by 
symbolism.
An affliction I cannot escape,
It grows in me, a contamination of everything I encounter.
And if you aren’t careful,
It will infect you, too!



	



 

Kaleidoscope 

~ 

Exploring an internal message that is not yet fully realized… 

Painting a canvas peppered with colors transforming into an 

unintended masterpiece… 

Singing melodic notes producing tranquil whispers instead of 

screams… 

Teetering from rock to rock eventually finding a destination… 

Bending limbs into bows and finding tranquility and not pain… 

Tasting cool, crisp citrus and yearning for more yet no more… 

Uncovering reality through a kaleidoscope of words forever moving… 

 

This is poetry. 

I am poetry. 

          -Kylie Fainshtein 

 







 
 
A person once asked me what happens to a dream deferred 
 
A dream deferred will always be confined 
Forever partnered with the past leaving scarce room to grow 
Just as I am eternally bound with my creator 
The dream has no place to hide or seek 
As I too, must arrive at the will of a dictator  
A dream deferred is great friends with Blame 
It is stuck just as a I am stuck 
A dream deferred and I are one in the same 
 
Maybe one day it will abandon its horrendous latter 
All it has to do is what I cannot, choose 
To ignite a new reputation on this matter 
To give a proud response to the dreamer Mr. Hughes 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Poetry’s	Limits	
Resting	on	the	uneven	thumb	of	the	tournament’s	referee	
The	coin	has	but	a	limited	basic	binary	probability	
When	it	flips	-turns	-twists	in	the	air	like	an	acrobat		
Fighting	gravity	on	her	way	down	to	the	green	astroturf	mat.	
	
Battling	on	the	bumpy	field	the	coin	rests	on	
The	athlete	has	but	three	limited	outcomes	
No	matter	how	hard	-fast	-far	he	runs	-kicks	-throws	in	the	games	chronology	
Horatio	can	dream	of	only	win	–lose	–draw	in	his	philosophy.	
	
Shining	in	the	earth’s	tilted	sky	above	the	open	arena		
Encompasses	the	entirety	of	stars	in	heaven’s	cantina							
E=MC2	would	say	millions	-billions	-trillions	of	stars	heaven	hath	
Is	the	limited	ceiling	of	creation’s	bounded	aftermath.	
	
But	all	those	probabilities	-possibilities		
And	all	those	night	time	numbers	are-	finite-fleeting-final	
However,	put	a	pen	in	the	hands	of	a	child’s	imagination	
And	would	anyone	dare	say	there	is	a	limit?	
	

*Horatio	reference	is	to	Shakespeare’s	“Hamlet”.	
There	are	more	things	in	heaven	and	earth,	Horatio,	that	are	dreamt	of	in	your	philosophy	
*E=MC2	is	a	reference	to	Albert	Einstein	
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meta poem 
 
 
this poem 
is meta 
this poem is sweat 
inducing and tantalizing 
and refreshing 
and you got here quite 
by chance perhaps 
with no plans to 
take anything home with you but 
who knows? 
you just got here and 
this stop’s just another 
tasty slice of the adventure 
 
adventure 
is carrying 
your baggage across this poem 
struggling 
with who knows what in there 
and a wheel is broken 
(this baggage was not meant 
for this poem) 
but your baggage knows no bounds 
you’re stuck! 
so you keep on 
and your baggage gains character 
rumbling through 
this meta poem 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
this poem is meta 
is poop on the pavement 
with an exquisite backdrop of 
where anyone would want to be: 
mountains and sky and sea 
and sea breeze 
 
the sea breeze beckons, leads 
you away from this poem 
inevitably 
you have to leave 
to coast on to 
the next part of 
your wondrous adventure 
which knows no bounds 
and may have now 
benefitted from this poem somehow 
and 
are you taking something home? 
either way 
you have relaxed 
you have taken a break from 
everything else and 
there’s more to see 
when you return 
to meta 
 
 
 
 

—Ivan Mendoza 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   



by	Pecina	



	

SAILING	ROCKS	
	

Who	knowS	the	reason	for		
									our	dreAms?		
								why	do	prIme	numbers	work?	why	does	music		
										stir	the	souL?	how	do	we	stay	balanced		
																		on	a	movIng	bike	or	fold	a	fitted	sheet?		
															how	does	saNta		
																																											Get	
	
in	eveRy	home?	how	do	we		
		fall	in	lOve?	what	moves	the		
	sailing	roCks?	what	defines	us	as	adults?	like	writing		
							a	poem-	Know	one		
						really	knowS.		
	



“Poetry” by Christine Sidhu

Poetry is the cool breeze that caresses your cheek. 
The clear mind silence brings. 

The rustling weeds. 
The impatient cars. 
The sun’s fatigue. 
The distant barks. 

The loud silence in the breeze. 
Welcomes you to misery. 

Health and wealth
worries the mind. 
Death’s stealth. 

Failures on rewind. 

Poetry reveals anxiety’s mystique. 
It is the silence that comes when the cool breeze caresses your cheek. 





  

  

  

  

  

EEnnlliigghhtteennmmeenntt  

TThhee  ssaannddyy  sshhoorree  gglliimmmmeerrss  aanndd  gglliisstteennss  

IIlllluummiinnaattiinngg  tthhee  ppeeaarrllss  ooff  ssttoorriieess  uunnttoolldd  

TTwwiirrll  wwiitthh  rrhhyymmee  uunnddeerr  tthhee  ddaanncciinngg  ssttaarrss  

SSwwaayy  iinn  tthhee  ccaaddeennccee  ooff  tthhee  ttiiddee  

WWiitthh  SSiimmiilleess,,  aanndd  mmeettaapphhoorrss  tthhee  ffoouunnddaattiioonn  iiss  llaaiidd  

SSaannddccaassttlleess  ooff  ddrreeaammss,,  ssyynnttaaxx  aanndd  ddiiccttiioonn  ccrreeaattee  

FFrroomm  tthhee  sshhoorree  ooff  rreessttrriiccttiioonnss  aanndd  ccoonnffiinneemmeenntt  

SSwwiimm  ffrreeee,,    

DDiivvee  iinnttoo  tthhee  ddeeeepp  

PPrryy  ooppeenn  aann  ooyysstteerr    

RReevveeaalliinngg  tthhee  sseeccrreettss  ooff  tthhee  aabbyyssss  

WWhhiirrll  ttoo  tthhee  ssuurrffaaccee  aanndd  ggaasspp  ffoorr  tthhee  eemmoottiioonnss  iitt  iinnvvookkeess  

TThhiiss  iiss  ppooeettrryy  ttoo  mmee  

AAllyy  GGllaassss  
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Poetry: Syllables 

 

Rhyming, rhythmic, fun! 

A way to express oneself. 

Poetry today. 

 

Heather Bonds 



Poetry 
 

About the time that I think 
I have teaching Middle School down, 

I find out that there is one more thing I need 
to focus on – today that thing is Poetry. 

 
What is it about poetry that makes me shiver/ 

Why can one simple poem mean 
one thing the first time it is read 

and take on a new life form 
the second time around? 

 
I guess that is why I am spending the week 

with eighteen new friends. 
We will learn so much about metaphors and syntax 

and diction – we will have so many new ideas. 
Then all I will need to worry about is what else I 
need to focus on to teach my middle schoolers. 

 
Rhonda Cotton 



Poetry Lullabies 
 
Poetry jigs, poetry smiles, poetry can even make us cry. 
Poetry laughs and poetry yells, poetry creates a lullaby of. . .  
Sing song melodies of ocean waves 
Dew-dipped blooms of a summer day 
Leaves of gold framed by skies of blue 
Captured moments envelope we, us, me and you 
Rhythm of souls, rhyme of reason 
Memories to grasp through the season 
Butterfly kisses on hummingbird wings 
Gentle spring breezes hum and sing 
Icicles watch as snowflakes dance 
Words can heal – take a chance 
Rhythm of souls, rhyme of reason 
Memories to grasp through the seasons 
 
Mary Hanson 



 

 

A Poem About Teaching Poems 
 
There is a poem in my textbook waiting to be taught. 
In the summer it is reviewed and dog-eared, full of excitement it is among the “chosen.” 
In the fall it listened to suspenseful but short stories. 
Patiently it waited its turn.   
In the winter it held back tears as the tragic story of the star-crossed lovers unfolded.  
Still patient, it waited. 
By the spring it grew annoyed.  
Will this guy Odysseus ever make it home? 
Will this mandatory testing ever end?   
The classroom got hotter, the children got anxious, I got overwhelmed with too much to do,  
But tried and true the poem waited 
And waited 
And waited.  
The days passed, the weeks passed.  
Another year gone, another year forgotten.  
I hear it calling me once again,  
The poem in my textbook waiting to be taught. 
 
Kristen Keplinger 



Poem on Poem 

 

Poem on poem on poem on poem 

There’s a rhythm, rhythm, ithm 

And a rhyme sometimes 

 

Others have extremely long lines with no apparent reason why and then there’s one… 

Word. 

 

Does that solitary thing represent the entire theme? 

Who’s to know? 

 

Each poem is similar yet different. 

Its meaning all depends on you. 

By Mary Beth Kwenda 

 



Peaceful and serene, 
Ostentatious, 
Energizing and entertaining, 
Tried and true, never failing, 
Repetitive and revived, 
Yearning to be free. 
 
Poetry is a grand slam at the ball park. 
It doesn’t stop short of the imagination, 
but soars to new heights. 
Poetry is a peanut butter and banana sandwich, 
Combining the mundane 
and making them extraordinary. 
Poetry is a puzzle. 
It allows the writer to be inconspicuous and 
the reader to decipher meaning. 
Poetry is rhythm and rhyme, 
nonsense and chaos, 
anything and everything, 
structured and free, 
but always allowing for creativeness 
and individuality of expression. 
 
Alaina McNeill 
 



Poetry 
Rhythm    Rhyme 

Create    Read    Interpret 
Joy       Grief       Love       Pain 

Cinquain 
 
 

Debbie Pearce 



	  

	  

 

   Poetry 

Poetry is like a vessel 

                                                    Traveling at different speeds 

                                                    Slowly at times, to build 

                                                    Suspense or to reveal a solemn mood. 

                                                    Quickly at times, to represent action, adventure,  

                                                     and excitement. 

                                                     Poetry may just flow so lovely like a stream 

                                                     Traipsing and trickling at a mellow pace, 

                                                     Symbolizing what “was” or what “will be.”             

                                                     This vessel is called poetry: 

                                                     Taking you on a roller coaster ride… 

                                                     Flying fast and flipping,  

                                                     Twisting turbulently and turning, 

               Or 

                                                      Strolling     softly    and    serenely      on  

                                                     A        relaxing,        reflecting         journey. 

 

                       Penny Thorne-DeLong 



Poems, Poets, Poetry, and such 
 
All of it-is a bit too much. 
Be it similes, sonnets, stanzas, or rhyme,  
Iambic pentameter is something about time.  
Metaphors, meter, mood, or motif 
Too many choices for my big “Red Chief.” 
Beat it, slam it, murder it if you must, 
I'll write a beautiful elegy, in me you can trust. 
 
Oh! I feel so ignorant, an idiot, an imbecile at best. 
I should've known hyperbole, imagery, and irony were on the test.  
Rhythm, repetition, refrain, and rhyme- 
This . . . my poem about poetry and all of its elements 
Is really starting to make a tiny bit of sense. 
 
Brandi Waldroop 



 




